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SR’s Oak Park club set to close
Synchronized swimmers’
spot unable to stay afloat
after founder’s death
By CHRIS SMITH
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The last lap nears for the
landmark Oak Park Swim and
Racquet Club, a training ground
for champion-tier synchronized
swimming and the hallowed
spot where generations of Sono-

ma County kids took their first
plunge.
Heirs of Marion Kane Elston,
the synchronized-swim pioneer
who purchased the east Santa
Rosa club in 1973 and died in
August at age 81, say they must
close the doors on Dec. 31.
“We have hopes of reopening,
but we just don’t know,” said
one of Elston’s four children,
Kari Phillips of Santa Rosa.
Phillips said Tuesday that
her late mother, known internationally for the passion, rigor

Zahra
Alexander,
9, left, and
Ella Yuan, 9,
practice their
synchronized
swimming
routine
Tuesday at Oak
Park Swim and
Racquet Club
in Santa Rosa.

and elegant choreography she
brought to her coaching of synchronized swimmers, kept the
Oak Park club afloat with infusions of her own money.
Phillips and her two sisters
and a brother told club members
in a brief, mailed announcement, “The financial magic that
the late owner, Marion Elston,
performed is unsustainable.”
Elston maintained the club
with her savings largely be-
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COTATI

Countywide pilot program offers some homeless individuals
an out with financial assistance for travel expenses

A way back home

Police Chief Michael Parish

Police
official
rebuked
for threat
Federal judge censures
Parish, cites chilling effect
on free-speech rights
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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A ROUTE HOME: Marie Stiffend, who had been living on the streets for a few months in Sonoma County, waits at the Greyhound terminal for her bus to arrive to begin
the first leg of her journey home to La Pine, Ore. Stiffend had her bus fare covered as part of a pilot program sponsored by Catholic Charities.
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

W

hen Marie Stiffend struck out for
California in July, the 19-year-old
former foster kid wanted to put
some distance between herself and the small
Oregon town where nothing much ever
happened and everybody knew everybody
else’s business.
She hit the road with her boyfriend and
his friend. After hanging out with a friend in
Visalia for a few months, they decided they
would head to the home of her boyfriend’s
family in Santa Rosa.
“We never made it that far,” Stiffend said
as she sat at the Greyhound bus terminal on

Santa Rosa Avenue on Saturday afternoon,
a taxpayer-funded ticket back home in her
hand.
Though they reached Santa Rosa, Stiffend
soon found herself living on the street. Her
boyfriend had crashed the car, destroying
their only means of transportation, and, under circumstances she preferred not to discuss, landed himself in jail. When members
of Catholic Charities’ Homeless Outreach
Services Team came across Stiffend recently, she had been living on the street for three
months and just wanted to go home.
Luckily for her, Santa Rosa recently
boosted the team’s funding, allowing it to

RELOCATING THE HOMELESS
Santa Rosa is experimenting with a
program to provide one-way bus and plane
tickets for homeless people trying to get
back home.
■ To date, six
need to prove they
people have been
have family and a
returned to Oregon, place to stay to qualify.
Nevada, Kansas and ■ Total program cost
Kentucky.
to date: $1,630
■ Most have received ■ Average cost per
a Greyhound bus tick- person: $272
et and $20 in spending
money Participants

A federal judge has blasted
Cotati Police Chief Michael Parish, saying he needs to “go back
to school on the First Amendment” over an incident in which
Parish threatened to arrest an
ex-city councilman outside a
council meeting if the man tried
to record their conversation.
The scathing rebuke from
U.S. District Judge Vince
Chhabria came as he ruled in
favor of recalled politician and
Cotati gadfly George Barich,
who sued Parish and the city in
January alleging civil rights violations. The city settled the dispute in November, agreeing to
pay Barich $50,000 in monetary
damages without admitting any
wrongdoing.
“It’s a huge victory for the
people of Cotati,” Barich said
Monday. “If he can do this to me,
God knows how many people he
can do this to.”
Parish declined to comment
on the case Monday, referring
questions to the city attorney,
Robin Donoghue, who did not
return a call.
City Manager Damien O’Bid
suggested the city’s insurance
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El Niño at play in topsy-turvy US weather
By GENE JOHNSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SEATTLE — A weather pattern
partly linked with El Niño has turned
winter upside-down across the United
States during a week of heavy holiday
travel, bringing springlike warmth to
the Northeast, a risk of tornadoes in
the South and so much snow across
the West that even skiing slopes have
been overwhelmed.
In a reversal of a typical Christmas,
forecasters expect New York to be in
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from the Rockies to the higher
the mid-60s on the holiday — HIGH WINDS
elevations in the Cascades and
several degrees higher than AND RAIN
the northern Sierra, and it’s
Los Angeles.
Strong gusts
been the total opposite on the
The mild conditions have take down trees
East Coast,” said Bob Oravec,
helped golf courses in New and utility poles
England do brisk business, across North Bay lead forecaster with the Nabut the pattern comes at a on Tuesday / A3 tional Weather Service.
Big parts of the country are
steep cost for ski resorts that
have closed and for backcountry ski- basking in above-average temperaers who confront avalanche risks. tures, especially east of the MissisMany Americans also complain that it sippi and across the Northern Plains.
just doesn’t feel like the holidays with- Record warmth was expected on
out a chill in the air.
“It’s been a great snow season so far
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FINALS DAYS FOR L.A. JUNKYARD: Curtain set
to drop on dynamic monument to Hollywood
pop culture in San Fernando Valley / B1
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King County Sheriff’s Deputy Peter Linde uses a
chainsaw to clear a partially fallen tree blocking a
road Tuesday at Snoqualmie Pass, Wash.
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